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This is the last issue of The
Tech for the 1973-74 aca-
demic year. A special Sum-
mer Issue will be published
on Friday, August 2, and will
be sent to all entering stu-
dents and other students who
request it. It will of course be
distributed on campus. To get
a copy of the summer issue,
send a self-addressed,
stamped ($0.20) envelope to
The Tech, Rm W20-483,
MIT. We will resume publica-
tion with a pre-registration
issue during the Residence/
Orientation Week in Septem-
ber.

Have a good summer.
- Thestaff of The Tech

"Continuous News Service

Since 1881"

and Foreign Study); Victor Starr
(Meteorology); George Valley
(Physics); George Wadsworth
(Mathematics); and Victor Weiss-
kopf (Institute Professor, former
head of the Physics Department)
receiving an ovation from the
faculty.

- Considered a resolution up-
on the death of Institute Profes-
sor Emeritus Arthur T. Ippen,
and observed a moment of
silence.

- Approved the selections of
the Nominations Committee for
faculty officers and faculty
members of Standing Commit-
tees.

- Considered a repot of the
Committee on Academic Perfor-
mance, passing a motion by
Smith to amend the Faculty
Regulations on Advanced Stand-
ing Examinations.

- Rejected a motion by
Institute Professor Salvador
Luria to require the committe
regulating the Humanities, Arts,
and Social Sciences requirement
to write an explanation for its
criteria in designating
distribution subjects under the
terms of the new requirement.

- Heard an interim report
from the Ad Hoc Committee on
Grades. Professor Roy Kaplow,
chairman of that commmittee,
told the faculty that he expected
the committee to have a written
report prepared by early sum-
mer, and to report to the faculty
in detail in September.

- Discussed proposed re-
visions of the MIT judicial and
disciplinary system (see the re-
port printed in Wednesday's
Tech Talk).

Due to the length of the
agenda, President Wiesner re-
cessed the meeting at 5:30prn.

The faculty meeting will re-
sume next Wednesday, May 22,
at 3:15, when the faculty will
consider a proposal to create the
position of "Adjunct Professor."
sor."

lBy Mike McNamee
A special committee to han-

dle any last-minute problems in
end-of-term arrangements has
been appointed, Chairman of the
Faculty Professor Elias Gyfto-
polous reported at Wednesday's
faculty meeting.

Gyftopolous explained to the
60-some faculty members pre-
sent that the committee would
be empowered to decide cases of
eligibility of students for degrees
after the faculty meeting of May
29, at which the faculty will
vote on June degree recipients.

The committee was estab-
lished to avoid problems which
occurred last year, when several
students who were found ineli-
gible for degrees were not noti-
fied until Commencement. Fear
of similar occurences this year
led to faculty considerations,
last November, of changes in the
end-of-term calendar.

Gyftopolous announced that
he had appointed the following
members of the committee:

- Professor Robert Gallagher
of Electrical Engineering As-
sociate Chairman of the Faculty.

- Professor Arthur C. Smith
of Electrical Engineering, chair-
man of the Committee on Aca-
demic Performance.

- Assistant Dean Jeanne
Richard of the Graduate School.

- Josephine Eisner of the
Registrar's Office.

- James Brady of Student
Accounts.

The meeting was sparsely at-
tended. Only about 60 members
of the faculty attended the
meeting, and discussion on most
items was desultory and sub-
dued.

In other business, the faculty:
- Applauded retiring mem-

bers of the faculty, with Pro-
fessors Douglas Adams (ME);
Lynwood Bryant (Humanities);
Margaret Freeman (Foreign
Literatures); William Locke
(Modern Languages, Libraries,

Artist's conception of the exterior of the planned Sports Center which will eventually replace Rockwell
Cage. This view is across Kresge Plaza from the Chapel. Drawing Courtesy Athletic Department

Sports fund dri ve pCvanned
fund-raising activities. It's their
responsibility to draw up the
plan - all we have is ideas."

The sports center drive.has
the backing of the top MIT
administration. Chairman of the
Corporation Howard W. Johnson
told The Tech that he felt that a
center like this "will provide a
definite asset to the MIT com-
munity," and added that he
hoped the campaign would get
off the ground during the sum-
mer.

The planned renovations (see
T7he Tech May 4; i973) will be
the first part of a three-stage
plan to completely overhaul
MIT's West Campus athletic
facilities. In this first stage, a
new indoor hockey rink will be
constructed, which will be

readily convertable into a
3000-seat special events center.

According to plans released
by the MIT Planning Office last
spring, the hockey rink/events
center will also include a one-
eighth mile indoor track and a
fieldhouse to eventually replace
Rockwell Cage.

No timetable
Director of Athletics Ross

Smith declined to put any time-
table on completion of the plan.
"We don't usually like to arn-
nounce our plans until we have
some money in hand," Smith
told The Tech "We don't want
peopleto think we're starting
work tomorrow."

A booklet has been prepared
to explain the planned reno-

Please turn to Page 31

By Mike McNamnee
Plans for a fund-raising drive

for "Phase I" of the planned
renovation of MIT sports facili-
ties are "a going concern," acc-
ording to members of the MIT
administration.

Clint W. Murchison '44 A
Dallas, Texas, businessman and
member of the MIT Cor-
poration, has been appointed to
head a funding committee that
will try to- raise $4.8 million
necessary for construction of a
new hockey rinklevents center
and indoor athletics facility.
Administration officials told The
Tech that the committee
Murchison will head is almost
formed and will probably meet
during June to map out the
fund-raising strategy.

Formal announcement of the
Instituate's plans will probably be
made when the committee has
its first meeting, according to
Director of Resource Operations
Kenneth S. Brock. "The com-
mittee should be locked up and
set within a week," he told The
Tech. "But until they meet,
there .will be no formal plans for

By Norman D. Sandler
An official of the US Atomic

Energy Commission (AEC) last
week said opponents of nuclear
power must believe nuclear pow-
er plants are "the work of the
devil."

Speaking at MIT, the official,
Director of the AEC Reactor
Safety Division, Dr. Herbert A,
Kouts, told a group of MIT
nuclear engineers that critics of
nuclear power take "the
curiously medieval view that
nuclear power power is the
creation of the devil and they

put it in a class by itself as a
threat to mankind."

Kouts was referring to a
growing number of scientists and
engineers who have asked the
AEC to delay further licensing
and construction of nuclear
power plants until their safety
can be proven to the American
public.

One of those critics is Dr.
Henry Kenda:ll. Kendall is on the
faculty of the MIT department
of Physics, and. is a leading
spokesman for the Union of
Concerned Scientists (UCS), a
Cam b ridge-based group of
scientists who are actively op-
posing the AEC's plans to cut
normal licensing procedures for
nuclear power plants.

Presently, it takes somewhere
between seven and ten years
before a nuclear power station
can become operational and
begin generating electricity to its
full capacity. Most of the time is
consumed in lenthy licensing
hearings and construction. The
AEC wants to cut this to five or
six years, in line with the Nixon
Administration's pledge of
energy self-suficiency by the
year 1980, when an additional
140 nuclear generating plants are
expected to be in operation
around the country.

However, Kendall and his
associates want to prevent this.
The UCS has claimed that
nuclear power plants are cur-
rently unsafe. Based upon their
own technical assessments, the
UCS says that the probability of
a major reactor accident occur-
ring is much higher than the
AEC will publicly admit, and it
further insists that the con-
sequences of such an accident
would be far worse than official
AEC projections.

Kendall and the UCS have
been studying the probability of
a catastrophic accident occurring
at a nuclear power plant in the
United States, and they have
concluded that on the basis of
the current rate of expansion of
the AEC's reactor development
program, the probability is good
for such an accident in the next
few aecades. And Kendall says
the accident could result in the
deaths of "tens of thousands of
people, with tens of thousands
of square miles of land
contaminated" by radioactivity
from the plant.

The AEC doesn't agree. In
fact, the Commissiohas asked
Dr. Norman Rasmussen of the
MIT Department of Nuclear
Engineering to look into the

(Please turn to page 3)

power. As the MITR-I is primar-
ily in the neutron-producing
business and the flux is the
number of - neutrons passing
through a unit area in a unit
time, this represents an increase
in efficiency.

The increase in flux will be
achieved primarily be reducing
the size of the core, that volume
in which all nuclear reactions
occur. This core, a cylinder 20"
in diameter and about two feet
high, produces five megawatts of
thermal power, but the cooling
water is too low grade (low
temperature of about 100 F) to
be used for any purpose by the
Institute. At the same time,
about. 375 quadrillion neutrons

(Please turn to page 2)

By Storm Kauffman
The MIT Research Reactor

will operate its present core for
the last time on Friday, May 24.
For the next four months the
staff will be engaged in removing
the present core and replacing it
with a new one scheduled to go
to power sometime in October.

The MITR-I has been serving
as a research facility for the
Nuclear Engineering Department
and has been producing radio-
isotopes for hospitals and firms
in the Cambridge area since it
went critical on July 21, 1958.
The objective of the modifi-
cation project is to include
modern design innovations to
permit attainmenlt of 21%x the

-neutron flux for the same

�orlr

Faculty sets plans
gor term end errors
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SE C cr itics dubbed rmnedieval

Photo by Tom Klimowicz
| The upper annualar ring for the MITR-I Icore rests upside down after
it has been filled with dense concrete. The ring (which measures 96"
outer diameter, 58" inner diameter, and about 32"' high) will
support the upper shielding structure over the new core. The holes
will provide access to experimental and irradiation facilities.

1MIT reator core
to be wmodifiLed soon
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MITR willinstcll new core

1

The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion gave MIT the final go-ahead
for the modification in April of'
last year. Original schedules
called for the cessation of opera-
tions in February, but problems
with the contractors supplying
new components forced the date
to be pushed back to the end of
May. Minor structural flaws
detected in the aluminum core
tank required that it be recast;
the inspectors are satisfied that
his new cast is sound.

Planning for the modification
has been in progress for more
than five years and has since
been the subject of a number of
degree theses. By the end of
1970 the provisional design of
the new core, including a
thorough safety analysis, had t

been completed. Negotiations
with the AEC over other points
continued, the review process
being completed with the end of
the 3C-day public notice period
last year.

Work over this summer will
primarily involve the physical
removal of old equipment and
installation of the new. When
these systems have passed pre-
operational tests satisfactorily, a
series of low power tests will be
conducted to determine the
exact behavior and nuclear char-
acteristics of the core. When the
reactor administrative and opera-
tions staff is certain that the new
core is acting as expected, the
reactor will return to its normal
schedule of Monday-through-
Friday five-megawatt operation.

(Continued from page 1;
are prodiced 'each' second'and,
of these, about a third are avail-
able for experimental purposes.

The original MITR-I was a
heavy-water. moderated and
cooled reactor. Heavy water con-
tains the deuterium isotope of
hydrogen, weighs slightly more
than ordinary water (about one
part in 6000 of sea water is
heavy water), and costs about
$28 a pound. The heavy water
was used to carry away the heat
produced by the core (cooling)
and to enhance the nuclear reac-
tion by reducing the neutron
energies to a range where the

Urban Sync

fission reaction is more likely
(moderation).

The new core, :M1TR-II,-' is
heavy=water reflected and
ordinary water moderated and
cooled. In MITR-II,-the expen-
sive heavy water will be used
only to reduce the leakage of
neutrons from thecore (reflec-
tion).,

The modification project in-
volves-removing the present core
tank, reflector tank, primary
heavy-water coolant system, and
other minor systems and re-
placing them with new com-
ponents which have been in pre-
paration for more than a year.

;terns Lab
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By Greg Saltzman
MIT has paid increasing atten-

tion in recent years to social
problem areas. The establish-
ment of MIT's Energy Labora-
tory, Center for Transportation
Studies, and Center for Policy
Alternatives are all part of this
trend. But one of MIT's earlier
socially-oriented centers, the
Urban Systems Laboratory, re-
mains relatively unknown.

Professor Charles Miller,
Director of the Urban Systems
Laboratory, told The Tech that
one of the main roles of the Lab
was to "help faculty and stu-
dents get involved in urban prob-
lems. We're an educational lab-
oratory. We've tried to make the
Institute more people-oriented
by providing seed money for
various projects."

The largest single focus of the
Lab has been on urban trans-
portation problems. However,

the Lab has also had projects
dealing with housing, health
delivery, environmental prob-
lems, and computer modelling of
urban systems.

"A main characteristic of the
Lab," Miller noted, "is its inter-
disciplinary nature. The Lab pro-
vides a framework -- f- r people
from different departments to
get together."

In order to maintain this
interdisciplinary nature, the size
of the Lab's permanent staff has
-been kept small. With the ex-
ception of a core staff of about a
dozen people, all of the Lab's
staff has been drawn from the

(Please turn to page 3$
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FAMOUS FOR
Singapore Currie Noodle C1Nl-

Less than Chow Hor Fun - Rice Noodles

$2 an )rder! Rice Plates- Ice Cream 11A Hudson
Take Out Orders ,542-'4

4 BRATTLE St. (on Harvard Sq.) 0 CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02138
Phone: 617- 661-1818

Monday-Friday: 10-6 Saturday: 11-5

The Netherlands National Tourist office
and Newsweek Magazine need some infor-
mation that only you can provide for a major
research project.

Because there are more and more peo-
ple in the world who are under 24, the chances
are that more and more people who'll be
traveling from one county to another will
be in your age group.

Since you maywell be traveling to Europe
this summer, why not make your first stop
Amsterdam? You can enjoy Holland for a
few days and at the same time answer some
of the questions we need answered there.

About your preferences, tastes, ambi-
tions, peeves, pleasures and desires.

We'll pick up some facts in Amsterdam
and you'll pick up fifty American bucks.

Here's how you qualify:

1. Your passport must prove that you were
born between Jan. 1. 1950 and Jan'. 1, 1958.

2. You must travel on KLM or other partici-
pating airlines, because you start filling in
your questionnaire aboard the flight.

3. You must travel non-stop from New York
or Chicago and make Amsterdam your first
stop in Europe sothat your reactions are fresh.

4. You must stay at least 2 nights in
to get enough "feel" for the couritry
your questionnaire.

Holland
to finish

5. You must be prepared to give us a couple
of hours in Holland. if we ask you to, for an
in-depth interview

6. You must check in at the Holland/
Newsweek desk at KLM's departure termi-
nal at JFK/New York or KLM's O'Hare/
Chicago or other participating airlines to be
announced.

The program begins June 1 and ends
Sept. 1, 1974.
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IF YOU'RE NOT FLYING
TO EUROPE WITH US YOU'RE

PROBABLY PAYING TOO MUCH

l:

wIr us without us
Despite inflation, the energy-crisis and the cancellation of youth-student fares, we still have
the most economical airline fares to Europe - whether it be Montreal Youth Fare, U.S.
Excursion Fare or our special Air/Drive, Air/Rail and Air/Hotel plans.

Being authorized agents for all airlines - Pan Am, KLM, TWA, Icelandic, we can put
you on the airline of your choice to the destination of your choice at the most economical
prices. Our goal is to give you more money to spend while you are there.

Our services don't stop here. Our well-trained staff will gladly help you plan your
vacation from rail passes, car rentals, intra-European student flights, to l.D. card, passport
and visa information to guide books to hotels to where to go topless bathing on the Riveria.

WE MAKE TRAVELING TO EUROPE ECONOMICAL AGAIN.

WHOLE W0R'lD TRAVEL
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Interested in more
comfortable, longer wearing

contact lenses? Then you should
look Into our new "Wet Lens." Or if you
want, your present lenses can be "wet-
processed.'"
Call or visit us for more information
about "Wet Lenses" and our "sun-
screen" U.V.C. lenses. No obligation.

©NTNCT ENs
SPECIALISTS

77 Suimmer St. Boston
542-1929

190 Lexington St., Waltham 894-1123
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The hockey rink' will also be
convertible to set up a com-
munity special events center to
house Commencement, Open
House, Alumni Day, and other
events. "With modern, quick-
defrost ice rinks, we will be able
to convert in four or five hours
from a hockey game to a Con
vocation," Smith said. Smith
predicted that the center would
"try to duplicate or better the
seating in Rockwell," which
seats approximately 3400
people.

The first phase also includes
"interim plans" to upgrade ath-
letic facilities in Rockwell and
duPont. The cinder floor in the
Cage will be replaced with a
composition floor to reduce
maintenance expense and the
difficulty in setting up for ath-
letic events in the fieldhouse.
The gymnasium in duPont will
be renovated, and Smith says
that provisions will be made to
move varsity basketball into that'
gym, with portable seating units
for spectators.

Also planned are. improve-
ments in locker areas nld shower
facilities, especially for women's
athletics. Increased use of facili-
ties by women, who are now

ccidents:
2i llon?

(Continued from page 1)

vations, and- to aid the fund-
raising committee. Smith said
that the booklet bas been dis-
tributed only to those people
who had been asked to serve on
the committee.

Plans for the new sports cen-
ter are deliberately vague at this
point, Smith explained. "Until
an architect comes in and we
give him our specifications and
he draws up plans, I can't say
whfiat the thing will be like ex-
cept in general terms," he said.
"We want to restrict the archi-
tect as little as. possible."

The center will be built be-
hind Rockwell Cage; overlapping
the current locations of the out-
door track and hockey rink.
Demolition of the rink and re-
location of the track will be one
of the first steps in work for the
center.

Smith estimated that the
track will be moved over one
summer, and that the rink will
be out of operation for about
one year. It would probably be
necessary to rent time elsewhere
for intercollegiate hockey, Smith
said, "We will have to resolve
many problems of interim ad-
justment."

Nucglear a
Isf ^^^ done 1n1a r 

required- to "complete the Insti-
tute physical education require-
ment, was a major force for
renovation of the facilities.

Fund raising
Form'ing a committee to .raise

funds for a building project is a
"'regular process," according to
Chancellor Paul Gray. The com-
mittee will have responsibility
for raising the $4.8 million
necessary for the planned reno-
vations. No plans have been
made for specific activities as
yet; Brock said that the com-
mittee would probably meet in
June to work out details.

Murchison, who received his
SM in Management from MIT in
1944, is the owner of the Dallas
Cowboys' professional football
team, and an officer of Murchi-
son Brothers, Inc.

The new hockey rink, on the lower level of the proposed Sports
Center in the eye' of the artist. Drawings are from the fund-raising
booklet prepared by the Athletic Department.

By Stephen Blatt
A one-year pilot program will

be established starting July 1
which could lead the way to the
establishment of an MIT Writing
Center, bringing together faculty
and students interested in
writing.

The proposed Center would,
in the words of Lecturer Joseph
Brown; Professors Elisabeth
Ch odakowska, Patricia Cum-
ming, Sanford Kaye and Robert
Rathbone of the Humanities-De-
partment; and Seth Racusen '74
and Ken Skier '74, provide
"systematic instruction in
writing matched by an increasing
awareness of the utility of
writing skills, would meet the
needs of students interested in
writing and enhance the image
of MIT as a university effectively
combining sciences with liberal
arts."

The pilot program, to be con-
tinued both terms next year, will
include writing seminars,
courses, and teacher training
seminars in technical writing.

In addition,
one of the concentration fields
in the new. Humanities, Arts and
Social Sciences requirement will
be creative writing, and new
Course XXI majors in Writing
and Literature and a joint major
in Writing and Science or Writing
and Engineering will be offered,
starting with the class of
'75. The Writing Center would
include eight full-time-teachers,
office space for the faculty and
administrators, 4a commoh~room,
a lab room with recording
booths, typing carrels, and a
writing area, and a room for
readings and other functions.
The proposals also suggests prox-
imity to a "Visible Language
Workshop" which has also been
suggested.

financing" from such sources as
grants and the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities.

Skier will be working next
year in the program,.helping to
set up a UROP program for
anyone interested in aspects of
writing, designing a Writing
Process subject and aiding in
fund-raising and other adminis-
trative duties.

"People at MIT have to
write," said Skier. "While
they're here they don't realize
that they. have to learn to
write." He added that MIT
students need not have "to write

poems or plays. They have to
learn the kind of writing they
will do" professionally.

In addition, "by avoiding the
patchwork quality of remedial
writing programs and the in-
sularity of creative writing
courses, the Writing Center
would offer the Institute "a far-
reaching plan to serve the educa-
tional and professional objec-
tives of every undergraduate."
MIT students would- "achieve
the same order of proficiency in
the uses of the English language"
as in science and engineering.

(Continued from page 1)
probabilities of having major
accidents occur at reactor'sites,
and estimate what the
consequences of that type of
accident would be.

The Rasmussen report will
not be released until late this
summer. However, he says that
on the basis of his work, the
probability that a major
accident, involving the melting
of the radioactive reactor core, is
one in one million.

This puts the projections of
Kendall and Rasmussen in direct
conflict. Rasmussen insists that
the probability of an accident is
so low it should not impede the
nation's reactor development
program, whereas Kendall has
called for a moratorium on
reactor construction until
adequate assurances are made
that the probability 'of major
reactor accidents is sufficiently
high.

In the meantime, efforts are
continuing to convince the AEC
and the public that reactors have
not yet demonstrated the safety.
required for their construction
I, ·,MP~·nrx\ h, 5 A8t~l vm,< ~:Crma CISUICIPP s

throughout the country.
Daniel Ford, an MIT graduate

student in political science, sin-
gle-handedly cl'osed down
Boston Edison Company's
Plymouth (Massachusetts) nuclear
power station earlier this year,
charging the configuration of the
plant's fuel elements posed a
hazard to the public.

The AEC refused to keep the
plant closed, rejecting Ford's
contention that the "eight by
eight" configuration of fuel-rods
was dangerous. However, the
Plymouth station is still closed,
and is expected to remain
shutdown until next month at
the earliest.

There have been numerous
reports of nuclear power plant
defects. However, the overall
issue of whether or not the
plants are inherently safe has not
been resolved. On one side have
been Kendall, Ford and the
UCS, while on the other side is
the AEC, which later this year
will be basing its claims on the
Rasmussen study.

(Con tinued from page 2)
various departments.

"Normally," said Miller, "in-
terdisciplinary labs involve pro-
jects that are too big for one
department. In our case, many
of the projects that started as
part of the interdisciplinary lab
have now developed into sub-
stantial department efforts.
We've been basically a spinoff
operation. A lot more people,
including many from the en-
gineering departments, are now
involved in socially relevant
areas as a result."

According to Miller, when the
Urban Systems Lab was founded
in 1968, "there was the antici-
pation · that urbqn :iproblems
would .be approached on the
basis-- of large scale, mission-
oriented projects, as in the space
program. These large scale pro-
jects never came .about because
of funding limitations. HUD
never became the research equiv-
alent of the Defense Depart-
ment.

Miller added, "There's been a
changeover from the original
premise that we would bring
existing skills to bear on urban
problems to the idea that every-
one is suddenly a new student
again and must learn about these

problems .from scratch. There
have been a few fairly technical
projects, such as our study of
personal rapid transit systems.
But for the most part, we have
not produced gadgets to solve
urban problems."

Am average of 30 to 50
faculty and 100 students are
involved with the Lab at any
given time. A relatively high
proportion of these students are
undergraduates, since there are
few technical prerequisites
needed for work on urban prob-
lems.

"There is room for the ex-
pert," Miller explained, "but
these are not the kinds of pro-
blems that will be solved by the
experts. They will be solved by
people from all sorts of vantage
points just working hard."

Miller continued, "The Lab is
basically a collection of prsojects
and programs, each of which has
its own lifetinme and lifestyle.
The Lab itself is in the back-
ground.

"That still holds,"
ded, "We should be
bout the prospects
through solutions.

Miller ad-
humble a-
of break-

The proposal was submitted
to Harold Hanham, Dean of the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences, and Walter Rosenblith,
Provost, who suggested setting
up a one-year pilot program.
According to Skier, this was to
"use the time to demonstrate
that various parts of the Center
would work to make the idea of
a Writing Center part of the
consciousness of-MIT, and to
spend the time on obtaining

Prof. Norman Rasmussen Henry Kendall
Photo by Tom Vidic
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In Case of nsomnia -

Cute HeaIdline
Number 24

By Storm Kauffman-
DIanger! Warning! The end of the term

has arrived. Stop tooling and shift into
summer-job, no-think mode.

For this, my last column of the term, I
pondered what topic I should address.
After many a malice of four thoughts, I:
hit upon a brilliantly diabolic scheme: to
do what I do best (worst?), what I have
been practicing all term, make as little
sense as possible.

With four tests still facing me, this
should be easy. I, ike most MIT students,
lost my mind many a moon ago, and that
isthe only way in which i hold on to my
sanityt,

Of couse, the typical last words in the
last issue are some sort of ousing yea or
term in review, but then you probably
dont want to be reaindeda that MIT,
jakedm up rents and tuition, that you got
aick at Aerosmith, that someone got sick
'on you at Aerosath, - that they're ad.
mitting 200) women now that you've
afound a Sla friend, that you're graduating
now that they've admitted 200 women,
that re been awriting these 123 inch
columswS a term (24, count 'em 24)
instead of running another Wizard of Id,
that Baker of all places will go coed next
year,.: that you couldan't find. gas, that
they've messed with the humanities re-
quoirement- and probably invalidated all
your petitions, that Nixon hasn't re-
signed, that the World's Biggest Yo-Yo
wasn't and even if it was it didn't, that
Draper is moving to Tech Square, that
you couldna't remember what happened
the night before the afternoon of the
morning after, that you still have finals
next week.

The Managing Editor just looked at,
this column and swore he wouldn't allow
such drivel in his paper. I'll just ignore
him - everyone does.

After rejecting the review, I thdught of
the possibility of following in the inimical
footsteps of my most recently deceased
(almost) predecessor-by composing an
ode to The Tech and its staff, entitled
"The term ends, the newspaper should."
However, I'm not stupid, just crazy. But,
in order not to spare you, I'll give youall
an idea of just -what an atypical bunch of
non-tools we are by listing, in no random
order, the courses of doom chosen by the
staph. We havre at least a couple of civil
engineers, more than five political sci-
entists (would you like to buy one?), two
urbane studiers and planners, a
mechanical/nuclear engineer ("I want to
blow up the world"), a defecting elec-
trical engineer (they always do) and one
who isn't (he must be sick), a pre-med
(gynecology or proctology), a pre-law (or
a half), a computer hacker, a few mis-
management or humanities types, an un-
designated (the only honest man of the
group), and a few who don't even tell us
their names.

The Executive Editor just looked at
this column and swore he wouldn't allow
such, such, such.... I suggested the
word "drivel."

We must be losing our touch here at
Slander City (yes, I know libel is printed,
but slander is assonant - aren't we all?),
we don't seem to have terminally of-
fended anyone in a month. What's the
matter, don't you hate us any more?
These fascist tactics have to stop! (Our
assistant ad manager requested that I-
include that line though our News Editor
repudiates this paragraph.)

Just for your information, there isn't
going to be a Daily Reamer this term,
since we used up all our poor taste during
the term

The Chairperson just looked at this
column and swore ...

Goodbye, good summer, good rid-
dance.

- -- --
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Dinin g.. whl
By Storm Kauffman

Editor-in-Chief .
The MIT Dining Service will be taking

over from Stouffer's the day-to-day
operation of its facilities on July I. This
managerial realignment will not just cause
problems but can also provide an oppor-
tunity for a great deal of 'innovative
improvements.

For students, the area of most im-
mediate concern is prices - the cost of
commons contracts and individual meals.
The rates for the next year were an-
nounced two weeks ago(The Tech, May
?) for the regular meal plan and two new,
experimental options. For yet another
year, these prices seem exorbitantly high
-far more expensive than feeding your-

iself atabouit an average of $1.76 perimeal
'(14 weeks of l 5 meals for $3/0). At that
rate, it's even cheaper to eat within the
system but off commons if you don't
soften take advantage of the unlimited
second&

Director of Housing and Dining Ser-
vices IH Eugene Braimer explains the
rasons why the rates are what they are
and why they are really not as- high as
they appear

Ever since MIT dmpped compulsory
commons in' 1971, the dining facilities
.have been under utilimd. Basically, it
would cost no more to feed nearly twice
as many people as now Be commons.
This is because the Fxed costs- opening
a dining faciity each day, paying the
staff, using and. depreciating the equip-
ment - remains essentially constant until
a larger staff is required. The food is an
incremental expense not as significant as
the fixed costs at the level of u ilization
at MIT. 

For examnple, Brammer pointed to
Harvard which operates a compulsory
system with 5600 (there are only about
750 contracts at MIT) on a 21-meal plan.
He also pointed out that of ten uni-
versities similar to the Institute (like Yale,
Princeton, Cornell) only one besides MIT
had no form of a compulsory system. In
fact, when annually confronted by the
new dining rates (which he admits are far
too high), Chancellor · Paul Gray suggests
that Brarnmer consider a return to some
sort of compulsory commons. Bramnmer
has always resisted this move oan the
grounds that the students would not
stand for it. Compulsory plans, especially
those 21l-day plans which cover week-
ends, suffer from much greater absen-
teeism than occurs at MIT, and therefore
the subscribers are actually paying more
per meal than they think they are.

Rates at the Institute might be re-
duced if the level of service was cut back.
This method was used in the past when
McCormick dining hall was closed down
for all but lunch (1972), and when
Ashdown was closed completely because
of high unit costs and deterioration of
kitchen equipment (1973, and Lobdell
was put back on a 3-meal schedule to
replace Ashdown). However, Bramnmer
and the MIT administration feel they
have a commitment to the students and
the community to maintain a certain level
of service and are reluctant to close down
any more of the facilities.

Increasing utilization is practical;
Brammet estimated that, though Lobdell
at lunch is almost saturated, up to a-
nother hundred customers could be ac-
comodated. Walker could handle a greatly
increased load, and the Baker and Mac-
Gregor dining halls could probably serve
twice the two hundred they now do.
There is room in the system for more
people on commons; the difficulty is
inducing students to sign up,

The meaning of these economic con-

fractionally (the cost of the extra. food).
Unfortunately, the system is presently in
the circular situation where most students
shy away from commons because of the
prices and, because -so few buy the
contracts, the rates must stay high.

Of course,. students on commons get
more than they' see. Brainmer stresses
that MIT gets the best quality food and
best cuts of .meat. (Me top sirloin for
roast beef), and some of it may be
unavailable in supermarkets. Ad-
dditionally, assuming a student eats-the,
whole meal, he should be getting a
balanced diet as certified by the dining
serice dieticians. The question of proper
student nutrition is one that -has worried
administrators,. including .Gray, but they
have.-- no input on which -to base any'
conclusion.

New management
It is unlikely that-MIT's replacing

Stouffers as the operator -will make a
noticeable difference in prices. However,
the rrganization will be major, and
Brammer has a number of experiments to
suggest to the new General Manager.

The system is under control -of a
General Manager and a Chief Dietician.-

.Then each unit has its own supervisory
staff and hourly employees In the
Student Center, John McNeil is an- MIT,
empioyee and the manager of the'units in
that building. He-witl be stayi'ng The
:Asstant Manatge, Food'- Production'
Supervisor -Assistant Food Production
Supervisor, and Pantry Supervisor are all
Stouffers employees, and these positions
will- have to be flled. In Walker, only the
presently vacant Pantry Supervisor
position was staffed by Stouffers so the
supervisory personnel there willstay on.
Sue Ring, Manager/Supervisor in Baker,
and Cindy Haie, Manager/Supervisor in
MacGregor, are both Stouffer's em-
ployees. Brarnmet indicated that; though
MIT had promised not to attempt to hird
any employees away from Stouffers, two
have expressed an interest irn staying and
will be considered with all other appli-
cants. Brammier stressed that he wants
"the best qualified personnel I can get"-
for these positions, and four requisitions
for the jobs in the Student Center have
been submitted to MIT Personnel. These
and the Walker position should be filled
by July while September is the deadline
for the dorm dining halls.

Most of this reorganization is behind
the scenes. The customer who walks into
a hall next fall will not likely notice any
difference. The staff structure will be
similar and there will be no change in the
style of operations in this first term
because the transition will be smoother if.
everyone starts off with the system to
which they are accustomed.

But .Brammer definitely forsees
changes in the future. He does not want
to be "locked into a problem in the
system," though he does recognize that
"there will be a lot of problems." How-
ever, he looks on these difficulties as

Letters
Awards
To the Editor:

I am writing to clear up some miscon-
ceptions reflected in Storm Kauffman's
article entitled "MIT awards.... what
awards?" I was on the selection com-
mittee for the Compton awards in 1970,
1972, and1973, and served as Chair-
person for the Compton committee in
1972; through my capacity as head of the
Committee on Student Environment.

Kauffman states that "it is not, a
well-known fact" that anyone can make a
nomination for a Compton or Stewart
award. Every year this fact is mentioned,

(Continued on next page)

being "a lot of fun, it will be a chal-
lenge..." Among the more novel'ideas
he has are putting a hot dog stand outside
the Student Center for Coop sidewalk
sales and other -outdoor events, an ice
cream booth in the Building 7 lobby
during'the summer, or special events far
and beyond-the foreign food night expe-
riments of the past year. 

The new General Manager has already
been hired atnd spent several days at MIT
in looking over the system Brammer was
searching for an individual who would be
innovative and creativre and feels that he
has -great enthusiasm for the possibilities
for change.

Brammer pronmises some interesting
ideas -He is seeking- inpuat from the

.community and has stated tha't if na y of"

the innovations fail as evidenced by lack
of response then they will be discarded
and something else tried.

Amidst all this glowing hope, there are
likely to be attractions which some stud-
ents -and membern of the community will
appreciate Hoayever, despite all -other
incenties, the best can only.be a reduc-
tion in contract and single meal prices.
Hopefully, the new General Manager will
work t oward this end.

Ken Irsacq;im '75. Steve %a lilmlnan'75..
Robetrl Nilsson '7(,. J ulia -Malakie '77:

.Vighi ht:flit, ,;w
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siderations is that, if the number of
people on commons could be doubled,
then the contract prices could be
significantly reduced because MIT's ex-
penses would have increased only
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By Peter Pekarsky
© 19 74 by Peter Pekarsky

WASHINGTON, D.CG., May 15, 1974
- Rife rumors rippled round recently.
When the true nature of the Nixon tape
transcripts finally hit home last week, the
avalance of Republican sentiment for
impeachment and/or resignation started
rolling. -

Previouslyi. Republican representatives
and Senators. had been reluctant to dis-
avow the alleged Republican who today
disgraces this nation's ,highest office by
his continued presence therein. After
these august personages had read and
grasped ,the criminality manifested by the
conversations revealed in the transcripts,
they were left with no course other. than
to abandon Richard Nioxn. To do other-
wise would be a further disgrace, demean,
and drag through the mud the office of
the Presidency. The current occupant is
beyond further disgrace. His moral ob-
tuseness is, and has been, abundantly
plain for anyone possessed of reasonably
well functioning senses. Most in this
country chose not to believe their senses
in-.the last.-Prredentia -election. Some
have been congnizant of Nixon's true
nature since the 'California bampaigns of
1946 and 195Of (on a recent b1utton
appearing -in California: ;'Donlt blame
me, I voted for-Helen Gahgang 0g6lias").

Preliminary counts
As in most imiportant matters coming

before the Congress, preliminary vote
counts are made of those on either side of
an issue. It is a foregone conclusion that
Richard Nixon will be impeached by the
House of Representatives. The guess is
that this will probably occur in August
although the vote may be delayed by the
White House, which allegedly wants to
get Watergate behind the country and get
on with the business of the people, until
September. The best estimate at this time
is that a vote on the issue is the Senate
will occur no earlier than two months
after the vote in the House which means
October or November at t-he.earliest. This
raises the specter of an impeachment trial
being conducted up to and possibly past
the time of this fall's Congressional elec-
tions. Such a prospect can only cheer the
hearts of the Democratic leadership, since
the longer Watergate can be kept on the
front burner the more likely it is that
many Republican seats will fall to the
Democrats in the off-year elections.

Assuming all one hundred senators
exercise their right to vote on the matter
of Nixon's culpability for the articles of
impeachment finaily voted by the House,
67 votes would be required to remove the
incubent unindicted criminal from office,
and 34 votes would be required to enable
him to hold on to the office he has
managed to carry down into the gutter
over the last five years. Where will Dick
Nixon get the votes?

Prior to the tidal wave of Congressmen
hopping on the impeachment/conviction
and/or resignation bandwagon last week,
it was possible to eke out slightly more
than 34 senators who might be willing to
vote to maintain one of the most immoral
Presidencies in history (clerics on the
President's payroll not withstanding).
Several weeks ago, Senator James
Buckley (Cons.-N.Y.) with great fanfare
announced that he thought Nixon should
resign without any presumption of guilt
or innocence attaching to such a move.
Thus, assume for the moment that all
senators as conservative or more conser-
vative than Buckley decided to support
Richard Nixon. Measuring conservatism
by the rating published by the Americans
for Democratic Action (ADA), one finds
35 votes for the President. (Buckley ADA
rating is 10.) Those included as Presi-
dential supporters who had ADA ratings
greater than 10 or without ratings were:
Democrats Johnston (la.) and Long (La.)
and Republicans Griffin (Mich.), Do
menici (N.M.), Helms (N.C.), and Bartlett
(Okla.). It should be noted that Senators
Talmadge (ga.) and Ervin (N.C.) had
ADA ratings as conservative as Buckley's
and were thus counted as against a
conviction in the Senate. However, it
seems reasonable to assume that, given
their service on the Senate's Select Com-
mittee on Presidential Campaign
Activities, otherwise known as the Water-
gte Committee, Ervin and Talmadge

'might consider voting against Nixon.i+E. v r· vR w·r-) · >Y r X r N n c v e n r o <7uc\ 

After the tape transcripts had been
digested both by the congressmen and
their constituents the above calculation
was invalidated due to various defections
from the Godfather's side to that of those
who wish to protect and preserve the
integrity of the office of the President of
the United States of America

Were a vote to occur today in the
Senate, it appears that Richard Nixon

-could expect fewer than the; 34 votes he
:will need to stayin office. Presently, the
party strength in the Senate is: 57 Demo-
crats, one Independent (Harry Byrd of
Virginia formerly a Democrat), 41
Republicans, and one conservative
(Buckley of New York who usually aligns
himself with the Republican caucus).

At this time, it seems possible that the -
following Democrats might be willing to

·vote for Richard Nixon: Sparkman (Ala),
Allen (Ala.), McClellan (Ark.), Long
(La.), Johnston (La.), Eastland (Miss.),
Stennis (Miss.), Bible (Nev.), Cannon
(Nev.), Byrd (Va.), -Byrd (W.Va.), and
McGee (Wyo.). Of these twelve men, the
first six are probably,- as of this writing,
solidly for Nixon and. the last six are at
best marginal for Nixon. Thus, the Demo-
crats would muster somewhere. between
52 and.46 to throw the last of the rascals
out. ·Which, Republicans -could-. be.-ex-
pected: to vote to purgeltheir party of this
,clear and present danger.to its continued
viable existence and to theirjobs?

Currently, Stevens (Ala.), -Weicker
(Conn.), Rotb. (Del.), Percy (Ill.), Pearson
(Kan.), Doles_ (Kan.), Cook (Ken.),
Miathias (Md.), Brooke (Mass.), Case
(N.J.), Javits (N.Y.), Buckley (N.Y.),
Young (N.D.), Taft (Ohio, Hatfield
(Ore.), Packwood (Ore.), Scott (Penn.),
Schweiker (Penn.), Baker (Tenn.), Brock
(Tenn.), Aiken (Ver.), and Stafford (Ver.)
have either declared they are of the
opinion that Richard Nixon should resign
or be impeached, have been grievously
wronged by the now disposed White
House Berlin Wall of H..R. (Bob) Haldeman
and John' Erlichman, or have future
national political' ambitions (i.e. Baker,
Brock, Percy, and Taft). Thus, these 22
votes, added to what seems to be an
irreducible Democratic minimum of 46,
yields at least 68 votes to remove Richard
Nixon from office.

To add to .the pressures for a vote
against Nixon, Democrats Allen, Long,
Bible, and Republicans Goldwater (Ariz.),
Dominque (Colo.), and Gurney (Fla.-
recently indicted on state charges of
campaign law violations and under federal
grand jury investigation on similar
charges) are up for reelection this fall. In
short, it appears that, barring the
revelation of some truly exculpatory evi-
dence, which the tape transcripts clearly
were not, there are not enough votes, in
the Senate to keep Nixon in office.
Beyond the tapes

Two other matters deserving of
mention at' this time. First,
what kind of mentality could believe that
utterly damning transcripts would be
accepted and believed? There was grow-
ing evidence that the transcripts are not
complete and that more damaging infor-
mation will emerge if the (unintelligibles),
(inaudibles), and (not related to Presi-
dential action) sections are transcribed. In
terms of Nixon's Six Crises typology, the
release of the transcripts was the master-
stroke which should have ended the crisis.
However, the White House. staff was so
out of touch with current realities that
they believed that a pure public relations
ploy could work. The gambit failed
miserably.

White House Chief of Staff and former
Army Vice Chief of Staff Alexander
Haig and Press Secretary Ron Zeigler
have been telling lies for so long that they
may have finally come to believe them.
But at the middle and lower levels of the
White House bureaucracy, there is a
growing realization that their leader has
committed crimes, such an obstruction of
justice and aiding and abetting perjury,
which are both indictable and im-
peachable offenses. The Republicans will
be decimated if the Impeachment process
is permitted to extend into the fall
election campaigns. The Democrats
realize this and thus are willing to perser-
vere and leave it to the Republicans to
organize the committee which must make
that long trefl taOw`n Pennsylvania Avenue 

to inform Richard Nixon that his party
has abandoned him just as he abandoned
it during his 1'972 campaign.

Finally, there are growing allegations
of monetary improprieties with respect to
Nixon. There are the monies funneled
through Charles G. (Bebe) Rebozo which
now include at least the $100,000 from
Howard Hughes and $50,000 from the
Winn-Dixie Supermarket- Chain.. NDiscreet
inquiries are being made of the C(Josmos
-Bank in Switzerland -to determine if
Richard Nixon has a numbered account

:there. AI Capone and Spiro Agnew were
finally convicted on charges of illegal
financial dealings (i.e: taxes); ultimately
the same fate may await Richard Nixon.
That is not to say these are the only

crimes he may have committed; it i
merely that they are easier to prove in a
society that values money and property
highly and keeps detailed records of its
transmission and handling.

On December 6, 1973, this correspon-
dent estimated that Nixon ;would no
longer be in' office by June 6, i 974. That
time is 'rapidly approaching.-.The place
can only quicken from this p6int in time,
as they say in the White" House. If
Richard Nixon is to resign with a shred of '
respectability left, he will have to do it
before actions by the House and Senate
make his removal imminent. Time is
running out.

Peter Pekarsky is The Tech's Washing-
ton correspondent.

(Continued-from preceding page)
and nominations aresolicited via Tech
Talk, The Tech, and other MIT--media.
The Committee has always tried to en-
courage 'a's' btoad'a ranhige of'ni'affiiikb ns
as possible, and would appreciate any
suggestions for publicizing the right of,
anyone-to submit nomirnations. Perhaps
The Tech would like to'pus'h this itself

: Itis absolutely'Tale that there has ever'
been an'y effort. -to ensre. I that 'one
womnan and ofne:black'-re-cincl:ded among
the recipients. Each. nominee 'has always
been considered on the basis of his or her
(or its, in the case of a group) own merits.
The number of Compton winners .has
usually ranged from five to eight; I don't
know why there were only three this
year. Furthermore, the Committee does
not "follow a rigid pattern" of presenting
Comptons to seniors only. Many winners
have been graduate students, and juniors
or even sophomores have won them on
many occasions. However, the Compton
award is intended to connote "lasting and
sustained contributions to the quality of
life at MIT," usually in several areas; This
implies that it should reflect a student's
wholecareer here. The Stewart award, on
the other hand, is designed to recognize a
quite specific achievement whose time
duration may be short, and thus the
award could well be won by a freshman.
In addition, many people who have just
missed out on a Compton one year, or
have received a Stewart instead, have
gone on to win a Compton the following
year.

As for the selection procedure, until
the late 1960's the CSE itself functioned
as a selection committee. In order to
broaden the range of community repre-
sentatives, a formula was devised in 1969
to include four undergraduates, two grad-
uate students, three faculty members, and
two representatives from the Dean's
Office. Undergraduates were seniors
selected by a purely random procedure,
subject only to the constraints that each
come from a different department and
different living group, and that they had
been at MIT for the last four years, so
that they would be reasonably knowl-
edgable as to who had made a genuine
contribution. This should represent a
pretty broad range of interests. The com-
mittee does not initiate nominations, but
considers all submitted from outside. A
preliminary screening is held, then a final
meeting in which the actual selection is
made. Between these meetings efforts are
made to get further information about
each candidate. I have always been im-
pressed by the fact that all final decisions
were virtually unanimous, albeit after
much debate. I think it would be a great
mistake to reveal the names of the
"losers." This could only create invidious
comparisons and jealousies.

I hope this will answer "the major
complaint is that no one outside of the
award committees seems to have any idea
of how or why the winners are selected."
I'm sure that all the committee members
agree with you that they would like the
awards to be more meaningful, and will
be grateful for any constructive sugges-
tions.

John C. Graves
Assoc. Piof. of Philosophy

Youth
To theEiditor: ',;, - .. . ..
- I s'trngly -resenf:eh~ -implfeation- in -

David E. Sullivan's article on voter regis-
tration (May 7) that in order to be
progressive, liberal, enlightened, and
capable of adopting a rational stance

-towards students, 'onex hust:be young. I
fmd such remarks as "Commissioner
Scheir sits on'the Board of Election with
three older -faces . . ." and "the process is
simple -- no sarcastic comments from
aging'elerks c. .:". examples of just this

-Sort: :of- intolerance -and' bigotry that
probably gave students a bad name in the
first place. Is it because the clerks are
"aging" that they are intolerant? Why be
so shocked that the "older faces" have
failed to thwart Scheir's attempt to liber-
alize voter registration procedures?

Evidently Sullivan finds it hard to
accept the fact that he too is growing
older; I am sorry for him.

Lynn Hughes'75

>oop CGredit
To the Editor:

I'm writing today not to address the
editor of The Tech but to address em-
ployees and members of the Harvard
Cooperative Society. I'm writing for two
reasons, both of which are interrelated.

First, in early April I lost my Coop
card. I reported it lost as soon as I
realized, (which was four days later) but
too late as I recently found out. I am now
liable for over $200 worth of fraudulent
purchases.

To the employees of the Coop, why
did none of you check the signature on
the card against the one on the charge
slip? There were almost 15 purchases, and
not once did the signatures match. If you
did check, why did you allow the pur-
chase to be completed when they didn't
match.

To the members of the Coop, be
extremely aware of two things: 1) if you
lose your card, there is a high probability
that someone not totally honest will find
it (the temptation'to take advantage is
high) and2) that the Coop will make no
effort to prevent fraudulent purchases (or
the effort they make will be minimal -
an example follows).

This Saturday, I was at the Harvard
Coop. I made three purchases with my
new card. One time the clerk checked
both the signature and the list of lost
cards. One time the clerk checked the
signature only because I left the card on
the counter & turned over (signature up),
and checked the list only because I said
she hadn't. The third purchase was a real
disaster. The clerk checked neither signa-
ture nor list. I blew up, which is out of
character for me, but not out of place
considering my $200 debt. She said she
was sorry, but (and here's the topper) she
didn't even have a list to check.

I want to address just one .more
person. To the S--HEAD, who screwed
me (and to all other dishonest Americans
and foreigners, no matter what race,
creed, or sex): F--YOU!

QA:la e score er
Counting the score f~or imapeachmaent

Letters to The Tech
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MORE BAD THAN GOOD/AWFUL.

ASTOLFI VS. VITALE-

DIFFERENCES OF OPINION

Todd- Todd Rundgren (Bearsville) Astolfi- permeated
with Todd's distinct genius; unrated. Vitale - good at
points, but rather self-indulgent; would have made a
good single-record.

The Hoople - Mott the Hoople (Columbia) Vitale - a
perfectly awful record; ragged and unimpressive. Astolfi
-great, fantastic. great.

NEAL VITALE MARK ASTOLF1

_MEDIOCRElREDEEMING SOCIAL VALUE

Early Flight - Jefferson Airplane (RCA) "Have You
Seen The Saucers" and "Mexico" almost justify the
existence of this record; look for the single instead.

Queen If - Queen(Elektra) An astonishingly feeble
follow-up to their dazzling debut recorch What the hell
happened?
Somethin's Happening, - Peter Frampton (A&M) Very
competent rock plus some snazzy guitar; yet it all blends
together in a most nondescript manner lacking in
distinction.
Seven - Poco (Epic) Tim Schmit continues to reveal
himself as the major creative force in Poco, rather than
its being the popularly-thought Paul Cotton; even so, it
seems the group already misses Richie PFuray.

Slaughter On 10th Avenue - Mick Ronson(RCA) Apart
from two splendid new Bowie tunes, this album is a
terribly monotonous, if self-indulgent, affair. Ron's lost
without his MainMan.

INTERESTING IMPORTS

These Foolish Things - Bryan Ferry (Island) This
collection of cover versions done by Roxy Music's
vocalist/writer/music mastermind is just so incredibly
neat that it shouldn't be missed; "A Hard Rain's
A-Gonna Fall" is just one of a baker's dozen of Ferry's
interpretations (as opposed to re-recordings).

I - --

- ---

MORE GOOD THAN BADb/ABOVE AVERAG E
Exotic Birds And Fruit- Procol Harum (Chrysalis) This
may well be Procol's best album since Home. "Strong ,As
Samson" is a great tune, and others, like "Nothing But
The Truth" and "The Idol," fall only shortly behind.
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Starless And Bible Black- King Crimson (Atlantic)
Robert Fripp and his gang have released Larks' Tongues
In Aspic, Part II; instrumentally, it follows a similar line
to that preceding album, and even reaches greater
heights come Side Two. Unfortunately, some tedious
singing and irritating lyric-writing on Side One detract
significantly.

Nexus - Argent (Epic) Guitarist Russ Ballard departs
Argent with this album; not surprisingly, Rod Argent's
keyboards are more up front than in recent memory,
and the sound is therefore reminiscent of Argent's great
first two records.
Bridge Of Sighs- Robin Trower (Chrysalis) Trower has
managed to make the rather spacey sound of his debut,
Twice Removed From Yesterday, somewhat heavier and
more down-to-earth; yet, while an improvement, this ace
guitarist's music still wallows in a bit of sameness and a

-lack of memorability.

Get Your Wings -Aerosmith(Columbia) Not as good as
their first, but still a bitch.
Nine - Fairport Convention (A&M) Rock is creeping
farther and farther into Fairport's sound; the
end-product is nonetheless keyed around a consistent
British foLk style, with numbers like "Bring 'Em Down"
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In the end of term rush, Scratches becomes
even shorter; recent releases are grouped in
general areas of approximately equal quaity,
with a few terse comments added for some
elucidation -

EXCELLENT/OU TSTANDING

Stranded - Roxy Music (Atco) A dazzling extravaganza
of wit, cultural consciousness, amazing music, and chichi
trends; in a word, terrific.

Bum - Deep Purple (Purple/Warner Bros.) Atrociously
boring and unl-dimensional rock yawnfest a la early
Grand Funk. Quite sad, actually.
On the Border- Eagles (Asylum) They try to do more
boogie rock and roll, but the dated country wimp still
seeps through.

.~:'"~'"~:~"'~ ~ ~~t
~~~-'.'",'" -?, .:i;,,

King Crimson

--- - - ~~Eagles
Texas -Tornado - Sir Douglas Band(Atlanticj) Disorga-
nized, sleezee effort from a San Antonian who's done so
much better.
Roaring- Hookfoot (A&M) A fairly talented band in
desperate need of some listenable material. And what
with this being their fourth or fifth album, time's just
about run out.

_...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~i. .m isPPiaY~~sPPeB

-- ~~ - Roxy Music

For Girls Who Grow Plump In The Night- Caravan
(London) This band of Englishmen has an amazing
knack for fusing a myriad of different sounds and styles
into a unique and catchily melodic creation; for fans of.
jazz, avant-garde rock, and poo.
Pipedream - Alan Hull (Elektra) Pipedream is this
-former leader of Lindisfarle's combined Hunky Dory
and Ziggy Stardust; i.e., a great tour-de-force.
Silverbird - Leo Sayer (Warner Bros.) The Dave
Courtney-Leo Sayer songwriting duo may well prove to
supplant Bernie Taupin and Elton John as THE pop
writers of the late seventies (now with a Roger Daltry
album and a Three Dog Night hit, "The Show Must Go,
On," under their collective belt); Silverbird establishes
Sayer as an artist to be reckoned with in his own right.
Roller Maidens From Outer Space- Phil Austin(Epic) A,
madcap compendium of religion, Watergate, Fifties
television, and C&W. The other three Firesigners also
appear, among others. The hits just keep on comin'.
Pretzel Logic - Steely Dan (ABC/Dunhill) This is the
third excellent album by these West/East Coast bizarros;
as usual, there is an outstanding single - "Rikki Don't
Lose That Number" - sandwiched amidst the remainder
of this record-full of unique, weird-lyricked, concise
little tunes.

and "Tokyo" succeeding the best.

Euphrates River- Main Ingredient
"Just Don't Want To Be Lonely" and
are OK, but the rest is pfffffffft.

(RCA) The single
"Sumnmer Breeze"

Steely Dan

Genesis Live (Buddah) Finally, Buddah cashes in on
Genesis' burgeoning success with this US release of a
superb record (especially "The Musical Box" and
"Watcher Of The Skies") that has been available in what
is most assuredly a better import pressing for over a
year.

Here Come 77e Warm Jets - Eno (Island) Roxy Music's
former electronics wizard has produced a disc that
smacks of early Roxy efforts (only more bizarre), the
Andy Warhol-era Velvet Underground, and a demented
sort of creativity that cannot be overlooked.
No Pussyfooting- Fripp and Eno (Island) Two side-
filling songs make up this experiment in timbre, dy-
namics, and skirting on the edge of deep slumber at the
hands of two of the most notorious ladies' men in all of
British rock.

Stomp Your Hands, Clap Your Feet - Slade (Wamrner
Bros.) Slade attempts to branch out from its style of
thunderous raunch; only on the Beatle-ish "When The
Lights Are Out" does their new approach really click.

16 and Savaged -Silverheead(MCA) Can't really decide
about this band, one of the most spectacularly dull of
the heavy rockers. Always last on everybody's list, but
on the list every time.. . .... Keith Reid of Procol Htarum

1. ...... .. . ......... I...."... _ ._

Hookfoot
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The month of May has thus far brought a diverse assortment of
rock music into Cambridge and Boston. Earlier in the month,
Robin Trower (below) dazzled two sell-out crowds at the Per-
formance Center; the following week, Sandy Denny and Fairport
Convention (with Dave Swarbrick and Dave Pegg pictured
to the right below) played a delightful set at Sanders Theatre.
Last Monday was expected to keep things going, with the re-
scheduled Mott the Hoople/Queen concert; But Queen cancelled
and Mott (with Ariel Bender and Ian Hunter shown to the right)
was sloppy, excessive, and boring.

a-

0
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The musical groups here at MIT have
had a very good year. The MIT Sympho-
ny Orchestra under David Epstein con-
tinues to present challenging repertoire
and to play with a technical ease and rich
tone that would make many professional
ensembles proud. (The Symphony pre-
sents its final concert of the season
tomorrow night in Kresge Auditorium.)
Under John Oliver's direction, the MIT
Glee Club, the MIT Choral Society, and
the MIT Schola Cantorum have all pre-
sented excellent concerts; the Schola, a
new organization, has been especially
satisfying. Another new ensemble on
campus, the MIT Chamber Music Society,
directed by Marcus Thompson and Bill
Draper, has created new opportunities for
instrumental players to engage in profes-
sional-caliber performances of chamber
music, and its activities will be greatly
expanded next year.

Elsewhere in the area, the New Eng-
land Conservatory Chorus and the Har-
vard-Radcliffe Collegium Musicum con-
tinue to be standouts among college
choral ensembles. Under the direction of
F. John Adams, the combined choruses
of Harvard and Radcliffe, together with a
mostly student orchestra, gave a powerful
performance of the Beethoven Missa
Solemnis, one of the most challenging
works in the choral repertory.

Boston's amateur choral societies, in-
cluding the Handel and Haydn Society,
Chorus Pro Musica, and the Cantata
Singers, have all had successful seasons.
Phil Kelsey, the new conductor of the
Cantata Singers, has maintained their
unfailingly high standards while expand-
ing their repertoire.

Seiji Ozawa's music directorship has
already had an audible positive effect on
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. The
BSO is playing consistently better than in
recent years, and the spirit of the players
seems higher as well. The Boston Civic
Symphony is being transformed from a
typical amateur orchestra, (run for the
enjoyment of the members), to a real
musical force in Boston, thanks to the-.. . . - . - - . . . I . . . . . . I .

thought-provoking interpretive ideas of
its new music director, Benjamin Zander.
The Boston Philharmonia continues to
have internal difficulties as well as finan-
cial ones, but its new home at the
National Theatre in the Boston Center for
the Arts is a great acoustical success and
the orchestra seems to be attracting a new
and large audience.

The Boston area has long been a center
for early music. Joel Cohen's Camerata
has given a series of exceptional concerts
this season at the Museum of Fine Arts
and Sanders Theatre, and it may well be
the early music ensemble in America with
the disbanding of the New York Pro
Musica. The Cambridge Society for Early
Music continues its pioneering efforts,
presenting outside groups and individuals
as well as its own chorus and orchestra
under Iva Dee Hiatt. A newcomer to the
scene, the Brandeis Chamber Orchestra, is
the area's first professional orchestra spe-
cializing in performance of baroque and
classical music on period instruments.
Led by Robert Koff of Brandeis, (former-
ly of the Juilliard String Quartet), the
orchestra is a welcome addition to music
in the Boston area, and its concerts have
been quite successful from a musical and
attendance standpoint.

Boston's active musical life provides
many opportunities for performers and
listeners, and helps to uphold the charac-
terization of Boston as the "Athens of
America."

The Boston Symphony Orchestra
moves wtst for eight weeks in the sum-
mer, playing three programs a week at its
summer home, the Berkshire Festival at
Tanglewood. Tanglewood is the oldest
major music festival in America, and is
located on a magnificent 210-acre estate
straddling the towns of Lenox and Stock-
bridge at the western edge of Massachu-
setts (it is about 130 miles from Boston
and the same distance from New York
City). BSO concerts are played in a large
structure known as the Music Shed,
which seats about 5,000 people inside
and has open sides and back so that
people on the lawn beyond can hear the
orchestra as well (with the aid of a little
discreet amplification outdoors). Boston
Symphony programs are printed in the
Sunday Globe and Sunday New York
Times, and are available from Symphony
Hall.

Aside from the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, Tanglewood is also host to the
Berkshire Music Center, a summer train-
ing program for gifted young musicians.
Orchestras, chamber ensembles, and solo-
ists, from the Berkshire Music Center

perform for the public on weeknights and
during the days on weekends; schedules
for most BMC activities are printed in the
Sunday papers each week of the season
for the subsequent week's programs. The
BMC orchestra is of astoundingly high
quality-I have heard them outdo the
Boston Symphony in Stravinsky's Rite of
Spring when both groups played the work
on subsequent evenings under the same
conductor.

Tanglewood is easily reached by car
from Boston or New York, and bus
service, is run by several companies. Fri-
day and Saturday concerts of the BSO are
late, and in general one should plan on
staying in the area for the weekend in
order to hear them. (There are state
campgrounds as well as hotels and guest
houses, but reservations must be made
well in advance, especially for the most
popular weekends.) The Sunday after-
noon concert makes a good day's outing,
and a picnic lunch on the lawn is a
delightful way to enjoy the scenery and
clean air.

Out of twenty-four Boston Symphony
concerts it is difficult to pick out "high-
lights." Certainly the event of the season
is the Koussevitzky Centennial, in honor
of the late music director of the Boston
Symphony and founder of Tanglewood,
Serge Koussevitzky. Three different or-
chestras (the Berkshire Music Center
Orchestra under Gunther Schuller, the
World Youth Symphony under Leonard
Bernstein, and the Boston Symphony
under Aaron Copland and Seiji Ozawa)
will present a full evening of music (from
6 l'm to about 11:30) on July 26-tickets
for this special program are at higher than
normal prices, and are nearly gone al-
ready. All six of the Bach Brandenburg
Concerti will be given under the direction
of noted Bach specialist Karl Richter on
July 12 and 14; Tchaikovsky's seldom-
performed opera Eugene Onegin will be
conducted by Seiji Ozawa as part of an
all-Tchaikovsky weekend (8/17), and the
closing concert will present Schoenberg's
colossal Gurrelieder on August 25 under
Ozawa's direction.

Admission to the lawn costs $3.50 for
normal concerts ($5.00 for the Kousse-
vitzky Centennial), and seats in the shed
range from $4.50 to $10.00 ($6.50 to
$25.00 for the Koussevitzky concert).
Shed seats are available by mail from
Symphony Hall until June 14 and direct
from Tanglewood (Lenox, MA 01240)
after that date, as well as through the
Ticketron system. Lawn passes are sold
on the day of the concert only.

The classical recording industry shows
signs of renewed life and vigor in several
areas at present. RCA Red Seal, which
has been content to repackage old record-
ings in "greatest hits" aggregations and
occasionally re-record some old chestnuts
with Ormandy and the Philadelphians,
has hired one of the co-directors of
Columbia Masterworks, Thomas Z. Shep-
ard, to direct its musical activities,, a
change which promises greater activity
for RCA in the classical field. Columbia
Records, having fired its President, Clive
Davis, in the wake of the recent "drug-
ola" scandals, has brought back Goddard
Lieberson to fill that position again.
Lieberson was responsible for many of
the most courageous and artistically im-
portant projects of Columbia in the past,
including the Stravinsky conducts Stra-
vinsky and Copland conducts Copland
series, and he has promised a change from
the purely money-oriented philosophy
that his company has followed more
recently. The recording work of Deutsche
Grammophon here in Boston is continu-
ing and expanding, having apparently
produced both artistic and commercial
success.

The past year has seen a growth in
four channel quadraphonic recording, but
not as large an expansion as had been
hoped and predicted. Consumer uncer-
tainty over alternative systems of encod-
ing quadraphonic sound onto discs, coup-
led with spotty availability of those discs,
has kept many four-channel recordings in
the can. The quality of the latest quadra-
phonic discs in both Columbia's SQ sys-
tem and RCA's QuadraDisc format has
risen greatly, as has the level of imagina-
tion being employed in the use of the
new possibilities that four-channel sound
open up.

The shortage of vinyl that is partly
related to the oil shortage has caused
some deterioration in the quality of disc
surfaces from most record companies,
and has also caused a delay in the release
of RCA's latest QuadraDiscs, which
require an especially high grade of vinyl
in order to preserve the 40 kHz modula-
tions that provide front-to-back separa-
tion. The popular side of the industry is
becoming more selective in numbers of
releases, surely a constructive step after
the scatter-shot techniques employed in
popular recording recently. It is unlikely
that this trend can have much of an effect
on the classical industry, which has al-
ways practiced a selective policy of re-
cording and releasing.
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Alappmicationos

Prograrnners

Leading investment research firm seeks

outstanding programmers to assist in the

-design and development of key appli-

cations in portfolio analysis, performance

measurement and MIS.

Applicants must have significa nt ex-

perience in FORTRAN or experience

in both FORTRAN and COBOL.

Recent experience with S360/370 OS

desirable.

Please send resume to:

John G. Fitzgerald

The Boston Company

Investment Research

and Technology, Inc

One Boston Place, Boston, Mass. 02106
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I Police Blotter is a weekly compilation of Campus Patrol activities on and off the MIT campus. 
Items for the Blotter are selected by the Patrol.

$/10/74
Report received of a youth

5' 10", 1 50 lbs., thin build, long
shoulder length blonde hair
entering a room in Building 18
taking an unknown amount of
equipment and fleeing from the
building A Professor gave cahse
but lost sight of the fleet footed
youth in Building 2.

5/10/74
Report was received from an

occupant of MacGregor House
reporting the 'rceny of a sum
of $16.00 from a wallet that was
left in the trousers while the
occupant took a shower and
failed to take the necessary pre-
cautions of locking the door.
The student was the victim of a
$16.00 shower. -

5110/74
Complaint from Building El 9

reporting the larceny of a wallet
containing $5°00 from an un-
locked desk drawer.

5/10174
Complaint received of the lar-

ceny of two wheels from a
bicycle at the "bike rack, 33:
Massachtisetts Avenue. Two:
youths were observed removing,
the wheels' and. departing.in a:
vehicle parked, near the location. !
No registration was noted.

5/11/74
The Campus Patrol recovered

-a vehicle stolen from the Kresge
Parking Lot prior to the owner
detecting the loss of the vehicle.
The vehicle was recovered on
Massachusetts Avenue near'Ash-
down House.

5/11/74
Student fell asleep in the

Student Center Library and on
awaking found that his glasses
were missing. A search of the
vicinity failed to locate the mis-

-sing glasses' Students are advised
to view the glasses at the Cam-
pus Patrol Office in an attempt
to locate lost glasses.

5/13/74'
Route Officer for the Campus

Patrol took a report of an azalea,
plant that was stolen from out-
side Building 48. The Officer is
thankful that the larceny, did not
involve a "chrysanthemum"..

5/15/74

Report was received of a raob-
bery of a student at Ware Dormi-
tory. The student was ap-
proached by two youths who
displayed a knife and took
$10,00 from his person.

At 9:20 pm, a student was
held up whle hitch hiking on
Massachusetts Avenue. The
student was picked up by:two
youths who drove to a vacant lot
and took $3.00 at knife point.

20% - 50% OtFF ON ALL.
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TVs. All new in factory sealed-
carton. 100%-guaranteed. Ali
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime, 891.6871.

i've been- typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s

.Full Time
for 4 years (and still love, it!) I'd
be happy to help' you. (IBM
CorrectSing Selectric) 893406
(Weston)..,, -

. ropep - Israel -Africa.
Travel discounts year round.
Int'l Student Travel Center,' 739
Boylston St-Suite 113, Boston,
MA. (617) 267-1122.

Middle East Restaurant Tasty,
original, home style cooking,
Exotic, flavorful middle east
dishes. In Central Square. Oper.
11:30-2 for lunch. 5;10 for din-
ner (to 9 on Sunday) Brookline
St. Cambridge, MA. Call
354-8238.

Situation Wanted
Mlature responsible person in-
terested in caring for household
for vacationing Professor or per-
son summer months in exchange
for rent Terms negotiable. Pis.
Call Donna 665-6017 .before
8am after 6pm 227-7272 2-5prm.

FOR RENT
Ch a rm i ng renovated .French
Savsoyard farmnhouse, 4-';double
bedr'ooms comfortably-fu ir-
nished, all modern conveniences
including dishw'asher:-. and
washing machine,.; fireplacet.
Magnificent hilltop location 20.
minutes' drive from downtown
Geneva and university; near
swimming pool, tennis courts,
ski resorts, and Lac Annecy. 3
months to 3 years $500 a
month. Pictures on request.
Write: P. H. Skala, 13 Avenue
des Phalenes, 1050 Brussels,
Belgium. Add on envelope: Faire
Suivre.

We would appreciate the return
of our flag before the end of the
year. No questions or hassles.
Theta Delta Chi 494-9820.

II
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Furnished summer sublet
Park Dr. Call after
247-2930.

1 BR,
6pm.

=~[ i The best set forowning or giving ... I

moiml i Vi FWL I I
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Electroiic flash E l *',:l v11 with your purchase of an
JwJ OOCL PUSO

°camera

® aiIBF ·Iaot~~~ eoalaipapr ly a
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. It's true! You get the lightest, most compact 35mm SLR system camera !
0 in the world. The precision-engineered OM-1 is easy to carry and easy !

to use. Look through the viewfinder and you'll discover it's 30% larger '

A and 70% brighter than most others, making metering and composing a 0
breeze. A unique shutter-mirror design makes the OM-1 whisper-quiet

8 and virtually shock-free. This amazing camera is backed by a full range ' 
J. , of razor sharp Zuiko lenses and a complete system of accessories --

' including interchangeable focusing screens, motor drive, plus macro ' ;
~ and micro equipment. 43

The FREE Vivitar 252 Flash is the perfect companion for the OM-1. A --
~ tiny built-in computer determines the exact amount of light needed for '

perfect pictures from 2-17 feet automatically, with a choice of 2 auto
f-stops. Small enough to put in your pocket, the 252 delivers a whopping"

0 160+ flashes from a-pair of AA Alkaline batteries. Kodachrome 1 i
(ASA 25) guide number of 32, AC operation, and 2-year warranty.

~ Take advantage of this limited time FREE FLASH offer today!
@~~~~~~~~~~ i

i Olympus 0M-1 -NN &%
0- Camera with f18 SAW\9 N ; 

lens and FREE w/1
FLASH- ONLY. . . i 

D _~fh ~ OM-1 with fl.4 lens... 
$349.95

.®MIT STUDENT CENTER
,e.

Qf f i 0__

11* Famous Parker 
Jotter ball pen writes
up to five times long-
er than ordinaryball-.I Ipoints.
-Convenient Parker
Cartridge Pencil fills
with a cartridge-
ends messy lead-
handling forever.
N- Handsomely gift-
boxed, ready to give.

reg. 3.95 set

SPECIAL

2.98
1 SET

+:THE PARKER PEN COMPANY

MIT STUDENT CENTER
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NEW ElNGLANBD PREMIIERE!
Their love stoy was so uniaique
it inspired two motion p/ctres..

"F6riends," in 1971./Sad n'o
"Pai and MichelUe 2

c lassiied --
. advertesrin9

~ -- ~- ~ Paramount Pictures presents
A Film by Lewis Gilbert

-PBaul ar Michellee
starring
Anicde Alvina · Scan Bury and Reir Dullea as Garry

Astooate Producer Wdiliat P Cartidge · -Saeenplay by Angela Huth aid

.: ~TnlO13-Harris .Produced and D'tected by Lewis Gibert · Panarisoen In Coor

:L:_. 11X l il ?(I .. n Pnnts by Momelab ·A Pararnount Pklture 

STARTS WEDNESDAY . '.......

Ae IJ

It's a
Parker.
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"'LcCA an2d Toaeta Ch I:meet zor IM softball t'tle
Theta Chi and Lambda Chi The final standings: A3 League W L B2 League V L C3 League W L

Alpha will battle for the'A- ACI League W LD0 ZBT 4 0
leag~ue: softb,4Ptle tom~orrow on '*LCA 'A: 5 0 *ThetaChi 'A' 4 I Westgate 4 1 ATt3

*Elect. Eng. 4 1 *Delta Upsilon 'A' 3 2 Burton 3rd Bombers 23 Baker C1 2 2
PLP to reach the fmi, wuvhile "*Sloan 2nd 3 2 Gecetech' Eng. 2 3 Fenway House 2 3 Phi Kappa Sigma 1 3
LCA topped DU/'A' and Econo- Bakermjans 2 3. BSUIN1 Pl Kumbaa Si Maccregorma 1 3
mics in the earlier rounds. PhiMltaTheta I-4 Bexley 0 5 Baker Randors 1 4 Bites 1 3

The regular season in all AshIdown I
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leagues was completed last week-
end, with the A-league season
ending the week before, Mme. get
·Koichi Kodama '5 -was quite
ple.asedt that there were no'ra'i-
outs this year despite tfie gen6r- 

'uy wet srpi.

A2 Leaspu ,
*Economics
*Baker 'A' 
Chemistry 

-_MacGregor I
Sloan I1st
Fiji

v -./

W L
4 1
4 1
3 I2

305

Bi League
Math

.-DTDB'B-'
Burton I **
LCA ' .

-- - -Nut. & Food .Sci.**

W L
$ 0
4 1
2 2
I 3
i 3

10 4

'B3 League
SPE 
Burton 5 Smokers'B'
Mmnny's Marvels
Godzill's Gorillas
PHKA
Hillel

:TDC 4W
Chi'Phi
Jack Florey
DU 'B
Sigmna Chi 'A'
fi Lambda Phi

Cl Lew
Burton 2nd
Conner $
E.C. I E
Chinese Stud. Club
Mac/3 H Turkeys
DTD 'C'

C2 Lelape
Hydros
NRSA
MacGregor D
MacGregor B
E.C. 4E
E.C, 4W

W L
,4 1

32
3.2
23
2 3
I 4

W L
5'0
4 1
3 2
23
I 4

10)

W L C4 L, easue
5 0 Senior House
4 I Conner 3 'B'
2 3 Real Conner 3&2
2 3 MacGregor C
I 3 E.C. 3E
0 4 E.C 3W

WBL Cs League
4 I E.C. 2E
3. 2 E.C. SW
3 2 MIT Stud. Hotuse
2 3 PBE
2 -3 Baker Cubscouts
i 4 E.G 2W

By Gkni-eSBrowgme
MIT's varsity lacrosse teamn

hopelessly outclassed by nation-
aly ninth-ranked UMass, was
trounced by the Redmen, 19-3,-
last Saturday at Amherst

UMass, needing a win to have
a.-chance of 'gia in/n an NCAA
'tournament ,.berth, totally do-n
inated the contest, outshooting
the Engineers 48-8, and keeping
the ball in the MIT - end. for
almosit all of the first three
quarters._ ,

The R edmenn tallied six' times
in the first period, added four in

.each- of -the -next two quartes,
and furlshed with five mo-rein
the closing fifteen minutes. MIT.
scored all three of itsZoals with-
in a four-minute span midway in.
·the fourth quarter.

MIT goalie Jeff Singer '77
played a tremendous game, mak-
ing 29 saves and doing his best

tostop the powerful UMass.
attack.

Engineer co-captain George,-
Braun '75 scored .two goals and
assisted on the third feeding the
middie Roger Renshaw 1,:77,
completing the,season with 22
goals (over half of miTs season

·"totat).- and nine sisti for 31
Points an excellent mark- by any
standard.'

Other top scorers for the En-
·i gin'ees-·' included Jim'Cook '75

(three goals, five assists), Bob
"Condor" Connor `75 (five
goals,. twoa ssists), and. Renshaw
(four goals, three assists).

Singer wound up the year,
with 211 saves, an average of
over nineteen per game, and will

'~-certainly be in the top ten in the
country in that department -

This year's mild improvement
(although the team-lost all ele-
ven games, it was more corpeti-

tire against most'of its oppo-
'nents'-than last year) is not_, only
attributable to .. retuming letter-
men, -but also to many new-
comers such-as RenshaWv, Sin'ger,
Marty -Schlcht ' '77, -Craig
'Johnston '77, Blake Hurt '77,
and Mike L/m '76, whose-play
improved steadily over the.
course of the season.-As this
year'S team was composed most-
ly of seniors, these players
should form the nucleus of fu-
ture MIT lacrosse Iquad -

A similar improvement of the
squad next season should spell
the end of the long losing streak

·(28 games) and the beginning of
a sol/d -upturn in mirs lac'rosse
fortunes in the future..-

{Con tinued on Page W L
4 t
3 2
3 2
2 3
2 3 
I 4

W L
4 1
3 2
3 2-
2 3
2 3
I 4

AN9D w/'LLa~~a

Racing out of town for the summer? Please tell us
when you want us to disconnect your present phone...
and we'll come a-running. So you won't be charged for
calls you don't make.

And tell us if you plan to return to the Boston areaI . lB · m 21 t A I .~ tool-

in the tail. We'll contact you during the summer to
arrange for your fall telephone service.

Just to jog your memory, we sent you a card about
this very matter that you can fill in and mail back to us

Iplus (if tak'en ·witb you) 5.00 bandling and
1. 77 Mass. sales tax.

If shipped anywhere in. the United States,
add $5.00 bandlin'g (plus l. 77 sales tax if
delivered in Mass.) and express collect.

postage free. If you haven't already done so, send us
your card now and save yourself the inconvenience of
calling us the last minute when you're running into so
many end-term problems.

If you haven't received a card from us or if you've
misplaced it, just call our business office and we'll
take care of your phone.

And that's the naked truth.
M.I.T.

STUDENT CENTER

P~o9 U~arssBu a Icsossie-
I gm

Alkfred Rash Patsm, ca duc
's&Du ,ta~pc 19, se
Sandi~er-tre, Cam6

of !ilings and RaWligd.Wwte.
Ui of Werg Coxadr s

Copland-bthBa ~bftqgroif!am-ur filHmidts: an5 ~d m era
bstnmAM116or~;s~~f~u~sttsn- 6?.74Sand~s rdayetfama-tat 7.

H, ae P.I.T. chair
Where quality is academic. That's why the M.I.T. Chair has
earned its place as a tradition with each graduate. A chair to be
treasured long after college days. Made of selected northern
hardwoods finished in black with gold trim and insignia.
Choice of all black chair or black with cherry arms.

· el
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.The Historic OLD VI LN5A SHUL
- 16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

- invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9 amimprovement over last year's 0-6

log. .Rowing the toughest
.colleges in the nation, such as
Radcliffe, the wome.n's national
titleholder, the MIT crew com-
piled a respectable record and
looks' to a better season next
year, with only three seniors
leaving the squad.

This Monday, MIT, BU, and
Radcliffe will row a 500 meter
race on the six o'clock news on
Channel 5.

The' fifth seeded MIT wom-
en's varsity eight finished as ex-
pected Sunday, May 12, placing
fifth in a field of fifteen schools
in the New England Association
of Women's Rowing Colleges
Sprints in Middlefield, Con-
necticut.

Radcliffe won the event in
3:59, the only time of the day
under four minutes, followed by
Yale, Princeton, Williams; MIT,
and Connecticut College in the
final heat.

Competing in the .toughest
heat of the day, the eight (bow,
tienan Beckman '77; -Beverly
Herbert '74; Julia Malakie '77;
Katrina Wooton '77; Janey
Huber '74; Diane McKnight '75;
Chris Tracey '76; stroke, Ingrid
Klass '76; cox, Chris Santos '74)

qualified three-tenths of a
second behind Connecticut Col-
lege and two-tenths of a second
ahead of UMass at Amherst.

MIrs final victory over Con-
necticut marked an improve-
ment over the first race of the
season, in which the women lost
to Connecticut by twelve
seconds.

Dallas Abbott '74 and Rose-
anna Means '76 combined their
efforts in a pair to place first in
that event in the Sprints, edging
out boats from Boston Uni-
versity, New Hampshire
University, and Barnard. Both
were presented medals at the
awards ceremony after the races.

The women finished their
first varsity season with a 2-4
record in the eight, a marked

(;REEK F OOD AT ITS BEST

The Parthenon Restaurant
Aut hentic Greek Resunirantal~;\ut hcntt icb ( ;reck Rlc*.lsltauran

.Modevst prices. supcri) .LTurospcln wines

Varicty otf I.iqu()rs · ()pcn 11 an - I I pm-lDaily

924 Mass. fAr ill ('amblridge Pholne 491-9592

(Continued from page 9)
C6 League W L
Kappa Sigma 4 0
Chemical Eng 3 1
TDC 'B' 3 1
Baker C2 1 3
PSK 1 3
Burton $ Smokers 'C' 0 4
** - Played to a tie

C7 League W L
PKT 4 0
PMD 3 1
TX 2 2
DKE 2 2
McCormick Hall 1 3
AWS 0 4
* - Eligible for playoffs (A-
league)

I

Puaed Hbyuse
P~noHo

MIT STUDENT CENTER

VWon ens eight takes -fifth2

Mlore standings

an unprecedented
guide that
reveals the 1"why",
of playing tennis as
well as the'"how. "

The Inner Game
Of Tennis
a unique new concept
that will improve
your game and help
you "win" at the
larger games of life.

by vM. Timothy Gailwey

The game inside every player's
ihead is the crucial one. There,
two selves- Self 1 (the critic)
and Self 2 (the doer) should
meet each challenge together.
But often Self 1 blocks Self 2.
Learn how to let your game
happen naturally without striv-
ing to do the right thing (which
nearly always causes you to do it
wrong). Whether you play tennis
or not you 'll1 want to read this
for.its rich and helpful message.

$6.95
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§BLI. It's not a word. It's an idea. Just about
the lowest cost five-year renewable termior
straight life insurance you can buy any-
where. Savings Bank Life Insurance.
Cambridgeport Savings Bank.
689 Mass. Ave. in Central Scqare.
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The heavyweight varsity and
junior varsity crews finished
fourth in the'~-epective-classes
in the finals of the Eastern As-
sociation of Rowing Colleges
Sprint Championships at Lake
Quinsigamond in-Worcester last
Saturday.

The rise from an eighth place
varsity finish in 1973 continues
the upswing the heavyweights
have experienced under Coach
Peter Holland in recent years.

The Eastern''Sprint s is. a re-
gatta for all members of the
EARC. The 1/eavyweight division
includes fifteen schools, invol-
ving crews such as Cornell, Navy,
Penn and Brown who do not
meet with MIT in regularly
scheduled races. The finalists in
each class are determined by
morning heats of 2000 meters

:: Z·ia. .f' M' . .'<

and compete the same afternoon Northeastern and Penn in their
for the championship. final

Last Saturday the varsity won Coach Holland was pleased
its heat, gaining a berth in.the with the results, which placed
finals for the first time in years. MIT third overall among the
In the process the eight beat heavywieght crews in the Rowe
Northeastern, who also quialified- Cup standings, a point-weighted
for the final, Syracuse, Princeton means of combining the results
and Columbia. of a freshman and first and

In the final, however, the second varsity squads. "The
MIT varsity was edged out of second boat rowed a good,
third place by the same North- tough race," he said. "It's hard
eastern boat, who were highly to believe that any crew can be
psyched to: win. (Northeast"et -isa-ppoint-ed -. after making
had come :from behind to win -fourth at theEasternSprints . . .
the Sprints in 1972 and 1973.) but they (the varsity) were,
Harvard and Wisconsin firnished partly because Northeastern beat
as they were seeded, first and them. But the Northeastern crew
second respectively. Fifth and considers this its race..
sixth in the final were Penn and Despite their sixth seed they had
Navy. hopes of winning."

The Junior Varsity was Looking forward to the Inter-
beaten by Harvard, Wisconsin, collegiate Rowing Association
and Cornell, while beating (IRA) Championships at the end

of the month the coach said, "I
believe we can win it. The Wis-
consin coach felt that his boat
had greatly improved in the last
week. Yet, despite an easier heat
(than MIT) in the morning they
beat us by little more than the
week before. We can make up
two or three boat lengths. And
that may be enough."

Before the IRA Champion-
ships, though, the heavyweights
have one remaining regularly
schedule race coming up tomor-
row against Dartmouth and
Syracuse at Syracuse.

''
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Ten in all, by Morrison, Lettvin, Sagan, Wood, Margulis, and Siever.
With numerous answers to interesting questions. May be heard afiV
time at Polaroid, 740 Main St. For further info, please call Karen'!
Houston at 864-6000, ext. 28X. 
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Technique 74
Option Holders-
WE'RE RUNINIG OUT OF BOOKS-
REDEEM YOUR OPTIONS NOW!

No guarantees after
this week3- options void after

Al l VWeekyl31stuid 1A~ll WAeed'in Buldising 10

E 2 p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '/7~:q5'~ b··r

Pictured above is senior-Andy Kernohan, captain of the heavyweight crew team,
award, and candidate for the Candian National Rowing team.

holder of the Straight T
Photo by Mike Newman

MIT's varsity golfers closed
out their spring season last week
with losses to Harvard, 61/2-/2,
and to Trinity, 5V/2-1/2, in a
triangular match at Brae Bulrn
Country Club in Newton.

The losses dropped the Engi-
neers' record to two wins and
seven losses for the spring, the
wins coming over Babson and
Lowell Tech. Overall, the golfers
completed their year at .500,

having won six of seven matches
played duringthe fall.

In the final match, five of the
seven Harvard men turned in
scores in the 70s, defeating Trin-
ity 7-0 in that side of the tri-
angle. Harvard's seventh man
was the day's medalist with a
l-under-par 71. Dave Macartney
'74 halved his Harvard match to
garner MITs lone half point.

Alex Pankow '75, playing in
the seventh spot for MIT, scored

an 83 (against Harvard's sub-par
seventh man) which gained him
a' win against Trinity. MIT's
medalist was Bob Nilsson '76
whose 82 was good for a half
point against Trinity.

Next year's'prospects appear
bright with Pete Wolczanskci'76,
voted this season's most valuable
player, Jim Harrison '76, Leo
Bonnell '77, Bob Kneeland '77,
and Nilsson all returning from
this year's team.

REDUCT ONS
COLLATINICRNS1

Bi NDlN

PRWTTNG
: $~BO~~

A1~8q$
IaSDTss

A Unique Motion Picture ExperiencenMon.-Fri: 7:45
& 9:30 p;m.
Sate. 8& Sun: 2:30,
4:15, 6:00, 7:45
& 9:30 p.m.

I

i
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"Catch My Soul" starring
Richie Havens
Lance LeGault, Season Hubley
Tony Jos White
Susan Tyrrell as Emilia
featuring Bonnie Bramlett
Delaney Bramlett

z god @ ,."G COlOrl 

DAORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALS M AYAILALE ON METRMEDIA RECORDS]

... she's
a whore!

. i

rLn color

1Heavyweights place in: Sprin, ts
AVOID THE SUMMER & '

SEPTEMBER RUSHI
REGISTER NOW

MATCHING ROOM-MATESIN1.
8 YEARS SERVING THEPUBLi C

~ , Q . , LOOKING
FOR A

Im; RODMNIATE
Boston's first and
most experienced

-Roommate Service
t 't Personal Interview-,
251 Harvard St.,Brookline

i 73f,6469, 734-62264

| $5. b00 OFF fee with
this Couporn. Offer expires
June 1, 1974. One coupon

· per person. _

IVTERA CTIVE LECTURES

Golfers bow in season ninale

i -, A.LLTI¥N n.

, 214 Harvard Ave., Just off Comm. Ave., Free Parking 277-;2140

Gers rnan's
Pizza
Express 

Would like to thank

the MIT community

for its continued patronage

and wish everyone

a good summer.

I,, Catch My Soul

l.~ - _Dm gwwm
845 BOYLSTON S.,. BOSTON
(OPPOSITE THE PRUDENTIAL)
FOR FAST PICK-UP & DELIVERY

g4 GC.O.P-Y C-O..P
Open Evenirgs and Saturdays
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MIT 2nd in Sloop Shrew:
imnen sail to 3rd at honme
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Dave Tirrell '74 was the
Beaver batting leader with a .350
average, while Kevin Rowland
led the team in RBI's with 21.
Mike Royal took pitching
honors with a 6--2 record and a
season ERA of 3.10.

The regular season is over,
but all New Yorkers (and any-
one else, for that matter) are
urged to root the Beavers on in
the NCAA regionals should the
team be invited.

AIZF FiCWgS
Cr-9R-r-P , A ,

By Lawrence D. David walks, a hit batsman, and an RBI
The 1974 edition of the single by Rich Chmura '76 to tie

Beaver baseball team became the the contest.
first in MIT history to receive an Bowdoin pulled ahead again
ECAC tournament bid and cele- in the seventh when right fielder
brated the occasion with a come- Roy Henriksson '76 overthrew
from-behind victory over Bow- the cutoff man after a fly out,
doin. the throw hitting the hard in-

However, the Beavers, now field and bouncing over the
15-7, voted to reject the bid on storm fence along the third base
the grounds that the teams invi- line, alloirang a Bowdoin runner
ted to the ECAC tournament to score from second.
were teams that MIT had already In the MIT eighth, two-out
defeated; nothing could be RBI singles by' Kevin Rowland
gained by playing them again. In '74 and Steve Reber '74 brought
addition, the ECAC tournament in the tying and winning runs for
is completely exclusive of the the Beavers.
NCAAs, and a poor showing in Mike Royal '76 worked out
the ECAC would almost cer- of a ninth-inning jam to pick up
tainly preclude a bid to the a complete-game victory that
NCAA regionals. raised his record to 6-2 and tied

Coach Fran O'Brien compli- the record for most-victories by
mented the courage of the MIT an MIT pitcher in one season.

.squad in turning down the in- In compiling the best mark in
vitation even though it was the MIT baseball history, the Bea-
first such honor in the team's vers defeated two Division I
history. The Beavers now must teams, Boston College and
wait until Monday to find out if Northeastern, by respective
they will travel to C.W. Post scores of 19-10 and 9-8. The
College on Long Island for the team also rebounded fromn a
regionals next week or whether four-game losing streak late in
they will head home for the the season to win their last three
summer. games from WPI and Bowdoin.

In the Bowdoin game, the Four of MIT's losses were to
Bears, although 2-11 for the top Division I teams Harvard and
season, fielded excellently and Brandeis, as well as a tight 3-2
held a 2-0 lead after 512 innings. loss early in the year to Eckerd,
In the home sixth, however, the second-ranked small college
Beavers scored twice on three team in the nation.

Lightweight crew: ca

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4
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Sophomore pole vaulter Steve Hyland attempts to clear the bar for
M IT in the Eastern championships. - Photo-by Russ Johnsen

d cap urtes asterns
'76, and co-captain Gary Wilkes
'75 placed fourth in a time of
44.1 to close out the scoring for
MIT.

The Easterns marked MIT's
last team appearance of the year.
Five athletes who met the quali-
fications wll compete in the
New Englands tomorrow to end
the season.

Final Team Standings:
Springfield 50i/2, Coast Guard

37, Brandeis 32, Williams 31,
Central Connecticut 21, WPI 20,
Providence 16, Bates 15½, Tufts
1 5, tie between Bowdoin and
Trinity 14, MIT 9, Assumption
4, Lowell -Tech 2, Amherst 1,
and Boston State, Colby, Mid-
diTebury, and Wesleyan did not
score. 

Sprin gfi e
By Dave Dobos

Springfield College, scoring in
11 of the 19 events, captured
the 53rd Eastern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association outdoor
track championship, hosted by
MIT last weekend.

Springfield's 501/2 points were
good enough for the school's
third straight title. Runner-up
was the Coast Guard Academy
with 37 points. Brandeis, with

reflection
know what they're doing and do
it well."

Henry Heck '75 knows: "Be-
fore a race, you wonder why the
hell you're out there, and during
the race, you can't stand the--
agony. And after a.race," he'll
pause, "you hate yourself for
not pulling harder."

In the final race of the
Eastern Sprint Championships,
we sXnew how we'd have to pull
to win. And we rowed our best
race, our strongest, tightest,
most intensely hungered-fol
race, and sat at the finish line'in
a state of collapse.

We were third, and everyone.
knew we'd done our best. This is
what we came away with, the
thing that will be with us long
after our fleeting strength is
gone.

The JV did the same, pushing
themselves past the limits of
endurance. They had to face
four teams that had beaten them
previously, and the courage that
it takes to try to win in this
sport when the odds are even
slightly against you is im-
measurable. They were in second
place for 700 meters, but finally
came in fifth.

The freshmen were fifth, too.
Excuses could be made for the
wind lanes in all the races, but
they aren't necessary. The three
crews performed better than any
set of MIT lightweights in years.

Coaches Bill Miller and John
Malarkey will rest on the season,
reasonably pleased, and only
mildly irked. Next year, the
freshmen will move up to a
winning varsity for a change, and
the team will improve.

The crew got together for the
last time on Wednesday after-
noon as Dr. and Mrs. Howard
Johnson, Mrs. Killian, and Mrs.
Jope came to the boathouse for
the christening of the varsity shell.
in Dr. Johnson's honor.

It's been an ace season (14-3),
and I'm proud to have rowed in
the boat. I'm anxious to see how
they do next year, and I'm sure
already that they'll be as hungry
and nasty as this year's animals.

: .

32, and Williams, 31, were the
only other serious competitors
for the team title.

Certainly, one of the high
spots of the tournament came in
the 6-mile ran as Brandeis fresh-
man John Bradford set a new
Briggs Field record for the event,
turning in a 29:50.6 clocking.

MIT placed 13th in the
20-team meet-with nine points.
Coscaptain John Pearson '74 be-
came the EICAA hammer cham-
pion with his best effort of the
season, 170'10". -Freshman
F;rank Richardson's time of
14:36.8 in the 3-mile run was
good enough to earn him a fifth
place finish, while the 440 relay
team of 'Paul Kuzmfienko '77,
George Chiesa '74, Jim Banks

no need, because everyone un-
derstood.

This year we were winners,
the first in fife years. We were
diverse and complementary, and
we made each other complete
through the pain and the train-
ing and the awful power of the
oar. I wish I could express this
feeling. Mitch Green '75, our
coxswain, understands: "We
web wAnner , a d we had the
-intense communication that de-
velops between people who

By Ralph Nauman
Lightweight Crew Captain

Let me talk for a minute
about crew; the season's over
and there are things I'd like to
share.

Two years ago, Greg
Chisholm G told a rowing ban-
quet that the rowing relationshipl
was like love: "You do it
whether you want to or not, and
it fnally gets you, nAd you -warnt,
to do it Al the time." Then he
apologized, but there was really

By Ken Davis
The tennis team completed

its 1974 campaign with a strong
fifth place finish in the New
England championship tour-
nament.

Although William Young '74
and Lee Simpson '75 failed to
defend their Class A singles and
doaubles titles, a good overall
team effort enabled MIT to
finish behind only Harvard,
Brown, tournament host Dart-
mouth, and Williams.

Fine individual performances
were turned in by Wally Shjeflo
'74, who defeated the fifth
seeded player in Class B singles
before losing to the eventual
runner-up, and Gerard Lum, '74
who won a singles match and a
doubles match with Jim Datesh
'77. Lum had to withdraw from
the tournament after the
opening round due to illness.

Captain Young, this week
awarded the Class of '48 Award
as the Institute's outstanding
athlete, got to the semi-finals in
defense of his singles title. He
drew a bye in the opening
round, and then beat Rob Tessar
of Dartmouth, 10-7, in a tenr
game pro set. He followed this
with victories over Chris Swen-
son of Yale, 6-1 6-4, and Spring-
field's number one player, 6-1
6-1.

His semifinal opponent was
John Ingard of Harvard, against
whom Young split two matches
during the season. Sunday was
to be Ingard's day; the rain and
slow clay courts were much less
detrimental to his style of play
than Young's, and he won, 6-3
7-6. Ingard went on to win the
tournament over Crimson team-
mate Ken Lindner, 4-6 6-1 7-5.

The doubles team of Young
and Simpson aso advanced to
the semifinals before losing to
Dartmouth by a 5-4 score in the
tiebreaker of the third set. The
score of the match was 2-6 6-3
7-6. Young and Simpson had
previously lost to the same team,
Oldenberg and Woolworth, in a
third set tiebreaker during the
season. Prior to being ousted,
the two had defeated Central
Connecticut, Tufts, and Middle-
bury, the last in a tough 6-3 6-7
6-1 match.

Young and Simpson did
qualify for the NCAA Class 2
championship tournament,
which will be held in Irvine,
California in June.

Next season could be a rough
one for the tennis team, as
Young, Lum, Shjeflo and Ted
Zouros will all be graduating,
and will certainly be hard to
replace.

Jimmny Banks '76 (left), a member of MIT's fourth place finishing 
440-yard relay team, begins his leg of the mile relay in the Easterns
held last Saturday on Briggs Field. Photo by Russ Johnsen

George Todd '76 took low-
point honors in A-D)iyision in
Saturday's dinghy invitational,
sailing with crew Dave Jessich
'75. Larry Dubois '76 skippered
m B, with Chuck Johnson '76
crewing The regatta was dclose
the whole way, with Harvard
pulling out to a winning margin
of two points in the last pair of
races.

The results of the event were:
Harvard 42; Rhode Island 44,
MIT 46, Tufts, 57, Bowdoin 69,
Windham 87, University of
Maine at Portland/;orham 111,
and Franklin Pierce 160.

During the-first week in June,
the women's varsity squad will
travel to Newport Beach, Cali-
fornia to defend their title in the
National Intercollegiate Cham-
pionships.

MIT's men's and women's
varsity sailing teams concluded
their New England schedules this
past weekend, as the women
placed-second of five schools in
the Sloop Shrew Trophy Regatta
and the men were third of eight
teams in a dinghy invitational at
MIT.

The Sloop Shrew event was
sailed at Radcliffe on Saturday
and Sunday, and was won by the
host team Team captain Shelley
Bernstein '74, winner of the
Pewter Bowl Award for out-
s t a n ding achievement in
women's athletics, sailed in A-

'Division for the Tech squad,
with Barbara Belt '77 crewing
Mary Anne Bradford '74 and
Ellen Schmidt '77 co-skippered
for MIT in B-Division.

pDrTI 

Beavers reject ECAC bid

Tennis team, plales 5th
in New EngIland Bursne¥
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President Nixon, on short end of Supreme Court decision today.

Inpeachment inquiry begins
P v _..11 rn~~s

Tonight the lH-1use Judiciary
Committee will begin its live
television debates on the im-
peachability of Richard M.
Nixon.

Yesterday, in preparation for
tonight's debates, the senior
Democrats on the House Judi-
ciary Committee met to redraft
proposed articles of impeach-
ment in an effort to obtain
bipartisan support for charges
against Nixon. One Republican,
Lawrence J. Hogan of Maryland,
a staunch conservative, an-
nounced that he would vote to
impeach Nixon.

The crucial issue before the
committee is the definition of an
impeachable offense. Thus far
the generally accepted legal stan-
dard for impeachment has con-
flicted with Nixon's much nar-
rower standard, by which he
maintains that impeachment can
only result from a serious, in-
dictable offense.

John Doar, chief counsel for
the Judiciary Committee, says
that the conmittee's record adds
up to four impeachable offenses:

1)Nixon's personal and direct
responsibility for the Watergate
cover-up.

2)His direction of a "pattern
of massive and persistent abuse
of power for political purposes
involving unlawful and unconsti-
tutional invasion of the rights
and privacy of individual citizens
of the US".

3)His refusal to obey the
committee's subpoenas and his
"contempt of the Congress and
of the cause of constitutional
government".

4)His "fraud upon the US" as
manifested by his tax returns.
ement.

Doar, as well as the other
committee members suggesting
impeachment, bases his opinions
on what legal experts tend to
deem an impeachable offens..
conduct "seriously incompatible
with either the constitutional
form and principles of our gov-
ernment or the proper per-
formance of constitional duties
of the presidentail office."

· ie i 9 da ee sio na 8- n
The United States Supreme Court, by a vote of 8-0

ruled this morning that President Richard M. Nixon must
obey a lower court decision to turn over the tapes of 64
conversations held in the White House to Judge John Sirica
and Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski.

Sirica handed down the deci- (that is, in his own chambers)
sion on April 18. Nixon's per- and decide what was relevant
sonal attorney James St. Clair and what was not. That is the
appealed the decision to the decision the Court reaffirmed
Supreme Court and asked that today.
the court also consider the issue Warren Burger wrote the deci-

sion for the unanimous majorityof whether or not a grand Jury
can name the President as an (Associate Justice William Rehn-
uriindicted co-conspirator. quist disqualified himself from

The court ruled that it was the decision due to his previous
"improper" for a Washington service as a Nixon justice depart-
D.C. grand jury to name Nixon ment appointee), saying that the
as an unindicted co-conspirator public interest in justice over-
in the Watergate cover-up case. whelmed the President's legiti-
The grand jury that named mate right to confidentiality in
Nixon was the same one that this case. He continued that
named six of his aides, who will material irrelevant to the trial
be going on trial in September. should be 'treated with the high

degree of respect due the Presi-
Spokesmen for the president, dent.'

as recently as Monday, would The Court dismissed St.
not say one way or the other if Clair's argument that Jaworski
the president would obey a deci- was merely an executive branch
sion of the Supreme Court, al- employee, and that the (' urt
though a statement was made had no right to interfere in what
months ago that he would obey was essentially an intra-branch
a "definitive" decision. "Defi- argument. "It is theoretically
nitive" was never defined and possible" Burger wrote, " for the
White House spokesmen have Attorney-(;eneral to revoke or
been backing off from that state- redefine the role of' the Special
ment ever since. prosecutor." Since Atty. G(en.

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski Saxbe has not done so, Burger
told newsmen that he thought it stated, the dispute was a real and
would be "up to the court" to judicahle one.
decide whether or not the infor- Jaworski was interviewed by
mation he received would be Fred Graham of CBS news on
made available to the House the steps of the Supreme Court
Judiciary Committee. building, where hie agreed that

The tapes have been ordered the decision was "definitive." Iie
to be released for use in the added, "I am pleased that the
Watergate Coverup trial of 6 decision was unanimous, in a
former presidential aides which sense that doesn't leave any
is now scheduled to begin in doubt in anyone's mind as to
early September. Sirica's deci- what the law is in this case...
sion was that he had the right to This is 'a very very important
examine the tapes "in camera" constitutional decision.'
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HO1USTE jUDiCiARY COME-

IMPEACHMENT HEARING

TONIGHT ON ABC, 7:30pm
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